
STATE OF NEW YORK

DIVISION OF TAX APPEALS
________________________________________________

                     In the Matter of the Petition :

                                 of :

                EDWARD A. BAISCH : DETERMINATION
DTA NO. 815389

for Revision of a Determination or for Refund of Tax on :
Gains Derived from Certain Real Property Transfers under
Article 31-B of the Tax Law. :
________________________________________________

Petitioner, Edward A. Baisch, c/o Shereff, Friedman, Hoffman & Goodman, LLP, 919

Third Avenue, New York, New York 10022-9998,  filed a petition for revision of a

determination or for refund of tax on gains derived from certain real property transfers under

Article 31-B of the Tax Law.

A hearing was held before Frank W. Barrie, Administrative Law Judge, at the offices of

the Division of Tax Appeals, 641 Lexington Avenue, New York, New York, on May 21, 1997 at

10:30 A.M., with all briefs to be submitted by September 26, 1997, which date began the six-

month period for the issuance of this determination.  Petitioner appeared by Shereff, Friedman,

Hoffman & Goodman, LLP (Joseph F. Donley, Esq., and Steven Bortnick, Esq., of counsel).  The

Division of Taxation appeared by Steven U. Teitelbaum, Esq. (Michael J. Glannon, Esq., of

counsel).  

ISSUES

I.  Whether certain capital improvements to a waterworks system, financed with

contributions in aid of construction from various real estate developers, were improperly

disallowed by the Division of Taxation from the calculation of original purchase price for
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purposes of determining the gain subject to real property transfer gains tax upon petitioner’s sale

of a 50% interest in the waterworks system.

II.  Whether, in the alternative, the transfer of an ownership interest in a waterworks

system, consisting of pipes, mains, fittings, etc.,  may properly be viewed as the transfer of an

interest in real property subject to the imposition of real property transfer gains tax.

III.  Whether, in the alternative,  petitioner may challenge the denial by the Division of

Taxation of his refund claim on the basis that the Division’s calculation of real property transfer

gains tax due was so arbitrary and unprincipled as to be indefensible, and if so, whether his

refund claim should be granted on such basis. 

FINDINGS OF FACT

1.  In 1961, petitioner, Edward A. Baisch, acquired a 50% interest in Shorewood Water

Corp. (“Shorewood”).  The other 50% interest was owned by a business colleague, Robert

Reid, Sr.  Shorewood was a private water utility which in the early 1960s served between 200

and 300 homes in  Shoreham and Wading River on the north shore of Long Island.  During the

approximately 30 years that petitioner and Mr. Reid owned Shorewood, the waterworks company

expanded from less than 10 to over 150 miles of water mains.  By the time of the sale in 1993 of

Shorewood by petitioner and Mr. Reid to the Suffolk County Water Authority, it supplied water

to approximately 6,000 households.

2.  As a utility, Shorewood  was  regulated by the New York State Public Service

Commission (“PSC”), which oversaw the rates that  Shorewood could charge its customers.  The

PSC also approved Shorewood’s issuance of bonds as well as its contracts with various

developers within its franchise area for the expansion of Shorewood’s  waterworks system.

               Gains Tax Filing 
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$13,7000,000.00 subtracted from $14,298,486.00 would, in fact, produce a loss of1

$598,486.00.  It appears that an arithmetic error was made by Shorewood on its transferor
questionnaire.

Since the transfer at issue involved the transfer of shares in Shorewood by petitioner and2

Mr. Reid to the Suffolk County Water Authority,  the Division noted that Mssrs. Baisch and Reid
were the actual transferors, not Shorewood.

3.  On or about March 9, 1993, Shorewood filed a real property transfer gains tax

transferor questionnaire with the Division of Taxation (“Division”) in connection with the

transfer of a controlling interest in the corporation to the Suffolk County Water Authority. 

Shorewood described the location of the property to be transferred as follows: “7 real estate

parcels where wells & pumps are located on [sic] within the granted francise [sic] areas in

Shoreham, Ridge, and Wading River.”  Shorewood reported no anticipated gains tax due on the

transfer based upon a loss of $540,837.00 for gains tax purposes calculated as follows:

Gross consideration to be paid by Suffolk County Water Authority    $13,700,000.00
Brokerage fees to be paid by Shorewood                                                      -0-
Consideration                                                                                          13,700,000.00
Purchase price paid to acquire real property                   57,650.00
Cost of capital improvements to real property         14,240,837.00
Original purchase price                                                                           14,298,487.00
Loss                                                                                                       $   (540,837.00)1

4.  The Division issued a Tentative Assessment and Return dated April 7, 1993 to

petitioner  and Mr. Reid which calculated a gain subject to gains tax of $8,654,549.00 based2

upon net adjustments of $9,253,034.00.  Petitioner’s 50% portion of the gains tax shown due of

$865,454.90 was $432,727.45, which he paid under protest at the time of the closing in May

1993.

5.  The Division’s audit summary noted that there were two significant  adjustments: an

increase of $2,840,004.00 in consideration and a decrease of $6,413,030.00 in original purchase
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price.  The nearly $3 million increase in consideration resulted from the Division’s allocation of

a greater portion of the total consideration received by petitioner from the Suffolk County Water

Authority to the real property interests owned by Shorewood.  The approximately $6.5 million

decrease in original purchase price represented so-called contributions in aid of construction

from developers which were paid to Shorewood and used by it to make capital improvements to

its waterworks system.  According to the audit summary:

“[T]he Corporation’s Tariff Provision transfers the financial burden of
furnishing, laying and connecting to the Corporation’s water facilities to the
developers, and . . . only costs paid for by a Transferor are allowable capital cost.”

By the “Corporation’s Tariff Provision”, the Division was referring to a document with a

date of issue of November 6, 1946 and an effective date of December 6, 1946, which was issued

by Carl J. Heyser, Jr., a former corporate president of Shorewood.  

6.  Petitioner filed a claim for refund, dated December 22, 1993, of gains tax previously

paid of $432,727.45.  Approximately one year later, by a letter dated November 21, 1994, the

Division denied petitioner’s refund claim. 

7.  By a conciliation order dated July 5, 1996, petitioner was granted a partial refund of

$142,000.00.  The conferee agreed with petitioner’s position that the Division improperly

reallocated an increased amount of consideration to the real property interests owned by

Shorewood.  Consequently, what remains in dispute is the Division’s $6.5 million decrease in

original purchase price representing contributions in aid of construction from developers which

were paid to Shorewood and used by it to make capital improvements to its waterworks system.

8.  Shorewood financed the expansion of its waterworks system in three ways.  The first

method was two significant company bond financings which provided the capital for an
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approximately $5 million expansion.  Second, the company utilized retained earnings to expand

its waterworks system.  Finally, Shorewood expanded its system by the use of contributions in 

aid of construction received from developers, a technique required by the PSC to finance capital

spending projects.

9.  As noted in Finding of Fact “7”, the parties dispute whether Shorewood should be able

to include approximately $6.5 million in its calculation of original purchase price representing

contributions in aid of construction received by Shorewood from developers.  These

contributions in aid of construction were received by Shorewood under the terms of respective

contracts with various developers of single-family homes (except for a minor amount of

approximately $50,000.00 which was received under a contract between Shorewood and  a

developer of commercial property).  None of the single-family homes developed were million

dollar homes, the transfer of which would have been subject to the imposition of real property

transfer gains tax.

10.  Mark E. Baisch, the son of petitioner, Edward A. Baisch, was authorized pursuant to a

power of attorney by his father, who is 93 years old, to act on the elder Baisch’s behalf in

connection with Shorewood.  From 1988 until Shorewood was sold in 1993,  Mark Baisch  acted

on petitioner’s behalf in connection with Shorewood.  A representative contract dated April 

1988 between Shorewood and Ashley Development Corporation (“Ashley Development”), a

single-family home developer, for the expansion of Shorewood’s waterworks system in exchange

for the developer’s payment of contributions in aid of construction, was carefully explained by

Mark E. Baisch in the course of his credible testimony.

11.  In general, a developer specific to Shorewood’s franchise area would approach the

waterworks company with its plan for development.  Shorewood would estimate the cost of
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extending the waterworks system into the developer’s specific area based upon an evaluation by

its engineering firm of Dvirka & Bartilucci, which “constantly had to make revisions to

Shorewood’s system with respect to these additions” (tr., p. 55).  Shorewood  would then create a

contract, subject to the approval of the PSC (which required Shorewood to finance such

expansion by the utilization of contributions in aid of construction as noted in Finding of Fact

“8”), for the developer to pay a specific sum for the expansion to be made.  In the contract

between Shorewood and Ashley Development, the developer noted that it desired that

Shorewood “provide water service and fire hydrant service for the buildings to be constructed by

[Ashley Development at its subdivision known as Wading River Estates].”  Shorewood noted

that an expenditure of an estimated $316,976.26 would be necessitated in order to “furnish, lay

and connect the necessary facilities with its mains already constructed” in accordance with an

attached exhibit which detailed the expenditure as follows:

Estimated Cost of Construction   Amount
  Mains $200,484.00
 Engineering                                -0-
  Legal (Tax Implications)          150.00
  Services     46,328.50
  Less, Meter Vault Sales    (27,825.00)
  Total Construction Cost                                                        $219,137.50
Developer’s Cost including FIT
 Construction Cost                                                                    $219,137.50
 Meter Vaults:
    Per Unit Charge                   $795.00
     Number of vaults required   x 35.00                                        27,825.00
 Additional federal income tax for Shorewood                             98,311.43
 Credit for future depreciation deduction                                     (28,297.67)
Total Due from Developer                                                        $316,976.26

12.  The sample contract noted that Ashley Development “will deposit” with Shorewood

the sum of $316,976.26 “to cover the estimated cost. . . .”  The contract also included the

following refund provision:
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The photocopy is of poor quality and the word “will” is a best guess.3

Given the fact that under this sample contract, 35 meter vaults were to be installed, it is4

reasonable to find that water service was to be provided to 35 homes in the developer’s
subdivision. Therefore,  the maximum amount of the refund under this representative contract
was approximately $35,000.00, based upon the 35 homes to be provided with water service, of
the contract amount of $316,976.26, since 35 times the maximum of $507.36 per hydrant and
$561.40 per 1" meter is approximately $35,000.00.

“[Shorewood] will  refund to [Ashley Development] the sums set forth3

below for each hydrant and bona fide customer connected with the mains laid in
accordance with the terms of this agreement.  Said refunds shall not exceed the
amount paid by [Ashley Development], and also provided that if the entire cost
has not been refunded to [Ashley Development] at the end of ten years from the
date that water service is first rendered, no further refunds will be made.

“These refunds shall be paid annually at the rate of one-half of the receipts
for water service from each customer with total refunds to be:

“Hydrants, each    $507.36
1" Meters, each   $561.40.”4

This refund formula was loosely prescribed by the PSC.  Shorewood generally negotiated

the same refund formula in its respective contracts with other developers. 

13.  The sample contract specifically noted that:

 “the payment made by [Ashley Development] and the laying of said mains
pursuant to this agreement shall not in any way vest in [Ashley Development] any
title or interest in or to said  main and all parts thereof, including any connections
or attachments thereto shall be and remain the property of [Shorewood].”

The record reflects that Shorewood, and not the developer, was entitled to depreciate the

cost of the capital improvements, and Shorewood did so.  As noted in Finding of Fact “11”, the

developer was given a credit for the value of Shorewood’s future depreciation deductions.

14.  Under the contract,  Ashley Development also granted Shorewood “a utility easement

for the installation of mains, etc. over all the streets within [the subdivision known as Wading
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River Estates].”   In addition, Shorewood’s liability to Ashley Development was limited as

follows:

“[S]hould [Shorewood] for any reason fail or be unable to furnish, lay and
connect said mains as herein provided for, it shall not be liable to [Ashley
Development] on account thereof for more than the amount paid by it to
[Shorewood] pursuant hereto.”

15.  A letter dated May 20, 1988 on Shorewood’s letterhead which is stapled to the sample

contract with Ashley Development further detailed the cost for the mains of $200,484.00 and for 

services of $46,328.50, as noted in Finding of Fact “11” as follows:

Itemized costs

12x12 Wet Cut 1 @ $3,465.00 $  3,465.00
12" D.I. 260' @ $48.50   12,610.00
Jacking-Rte. 25A   28,500.00
12" B.B. 1420' @ $29.75   42,245.00
  6" B.B. 1080' @ $24.75   26,730.00
  8" B.B.   740' @ $27.25   20,165.00
Hydrants 8 @ $1,825.00/each   14,600.00
12" valves 7 @ $1,798.50   12,589.50
 8" valves 3 @ $965.50     2,896.50
 6" valves 10 @ $858.00     8,580.00
12" elbows 4 @ $1,045.00     4,180.00
 8" elbows 4 @ $825.00     3,300.00
6" elbows 4 @ $725.00     2,900.00
12" plugs 2 @ $1,205.00     2,410.00
 8" plugs 1 @ $880.00        880.00
12x12 MJ tee 2 @ $1,850.00     3,700.00
12x6 MJ tee 1 @ $1,285.00     1,285.00
 8x6 MJ tee 1 @ $895.00        895.00
12x8 reducer 1 @$1,098.00     1,098.00
12x6 anchor tee 4 @ $1,460.00     5,840.00
 8x6 anchor tee 1 @ $820.00        820.00
6x6 anchor tee 1 @ $795.00                          795.00
Total cost of mains                                                              $ 200,484.00

Services
12x1 saddles 12 @ $108.00               $      1,296.00
 8x1 saddles  8 @ $98.00                          784.00
 6x1 saddles                          14@ $79.00                       1,106.00
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1" corps 35 @ $54.25     1,898.00
Meter vaults 35 @ $795.00   27,825.00
1" tubing              1500' @ $7.68/ft.   11,520.00
1" meter valves 35 @ $54.25     1,898.75
Total services               $    46,328.50

16.  Mark Baisch described the work covered by Shorewood’s estimate as follows:

“[T]o install the water mains, hydrants and services and meter pits within
the respective developer’s area as well as the cost to tap the existing water mains
and hook this system in, the cost of chlorinating the water mains, Shorewood’s
cost of legal requirements with respect to contracts and with respect to the PSC,
the cost of engineering that might have been done or had to be done as a
requirement of the fire district with Shorewood, the cost of interfacing with the
fire district with respect to hydrants and then the cost of supervision by
Shorewood in supervising whoever this work was subcontracted to” (tr., p. 50).

He also elaborated on the price for the meter vault sales or meter pits of $27,825.00

as follows:

“Meter pits were all individually installed by Shorewood.  The developer
would contact Shorewood each time he was completing or building a house and
Shorewood would go out and tap in the existing service line and put a meter pit in,
install the meter and hook it directly to the new house, turn the water on and then
turn the water off, if need be, and then start the new account for that specific
house, property” (tr., p. 51).

17.  Shorewood used four or five different subcontractors over the years to perform the

long water main runs and the installation of fire hydrants.  Shorewood used its own employees to

perform the work described by Mark E. Baisch as putting in the “T” and making the connection

to the pipe or water main.

18.  As noted in Finding of Fact “14”, Shorewood’s liability to Ashley Development in this

representative contract was limited to the contract amount of $316,976.26 if it failed to properly

perform.  Nonetheless, despite the limitation of liability to the dollar amount of the contract, it

was Shorewood’s responsibility to ensure performance of the contract and any problems with

subcontractors were Shorewood’s problems to address and resolve.  Mark Baisch testified that
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theoretically if Shorewood was able to perform the contract work at a cost less than the estimated

cost, the savings would be refunded to the developer.  However, based upon  his recollection, he

testified:  “I can’t remember it happening” (tr., p. 78).   Such recollection seems plausible given

the extremely detailed  analysis of Shorewood’s costs to perform the contracted capital

improvements which backed up Shorewood’s estimate, as exemplified in Finding of Fact “15”,

which would leave little room for underestimating the cost of the work to be performed.

19.  Payments of contributions in aid of construction made by developers, pursuant to their

respective contracts with Shorewood for the extension of Shorewood’s waterworks system into

their specific areas, went into Shorewood’s general treasury and were not maintained as

segregated funds.  Subcontractors and vendors were paid by Shorewood out of its general

treasury.

20.  Beginning in 1987, Shorewood was required to include payments of contributions in

aid of construction received from developers  in its income subject to Federal and New York

State income tax.  The PSC permitted Shorewood to recoup some of its Federal income tax

liability on such payments.  For example, as noted in Finding of Fact “11”, Shorewood was able

to recoup some of its federal income tax liability on its payments of contributions in aid of

construction from Ashley Development, i.e.,  to the extent of $98,311.43. 

21.  As noted in Finding of Fact “3”, in calculating the reported loss of $540,837.00 for

real property transfer gains tax purposes on the sale of Shorewood to the Suffolk County Water

Authority, $14,240,837.00 in capital improvement costs to real property were subtracted from the

consideration to be received from the Suffolk County Water Authority.  This $14,240,837.00 in

capital improvement costs was reflected on Shorewood’s so-called “Continuing Property Record

(CPR)- General Ledger (GL)”.  This amount reflected capital improvements paid by Shorewood
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out of its retained earnings, bond offerings, as well as the payments received from developers as

contributions in aid of construction.  However, not all of the contributions in aid of construction

are included in such amount for capital improvement costs.  Similarly, not all of Shorewood’s

retained earnings or moneys raised from bond offerings are included in such amount.  Rather, a

close review of the few pages of Shorewood’s general ledger included in the record show that the

capital improvement costs are directly related to the actual cost for particular construction items. 

For example, the following is a sample entry for the total capital improvement cost of

$2,179,231.02 for “6 Inch Main”:

Account           G.L. Account Number          CPR Detail Account              Original Cost
6 Inch Main     343.2060                                6" A/C Main                      $  268,764.73
                                                                          6"  D/I Main    19,671.72

                            6"  C/I Main                            49,850.00
                         6" Plastic Main                      1,840,944.57

Total                                                                                                           $2,179,231.02

SUMMARY OF THE PARTIES’ POSITIONS

22.  Petitioner maintains that Shorewood paid for the capital improvements included in its

original purchase price, and the Division’s “search through the chain of commerce for the

ultimate source of financing” misreads the plain language of the statutory definition of original

purchase price (Petitioner’s brief, p. 2).  Further, petitioner argues that the decision of the Tax

Appeals Tribunal in  Matter of Cahill (October 28, 1993) supports his position because

Shorewood, unlike the taxpayer in Cahill, disbursed all funds in connection with the capital

improvements at issue.

Petitioner argues, in the alternative, that even accepting the Division’s position that the

entity that shouldered the economic burden of the capital improvements is the one who paid for

them, Shorewood, and not the developers, bore the economic burden of installing the capital 
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improvements.  

Petitioner also argues, in the alternative, that Shorewood’s “interests in pipes, hydrants,

etc. which were located on property not owned by Shorewood were not real property interests,

but rather pure personal property interests” ( Petitioner’s brief, p. 12, footnote 6).  Consequently,

according to petitioner, the transfer at issue is not subject to the imposition of real property

transfer gains tax.

Petitioner maintains that the Division’s suggestion that the developers included their

payments to Shorewood of contributions in aid of construction in their own calculations of

“original purchase price” for gains tax purposes “is both factually inaccurate and legally

unpersuasive” (Petitioner’s brief, p. 28).  Further, fairness and equity weigh in favor of petitioner

because petitioner paid New York State income tax on the contributions in aid of construction:

“[T]he state should not now be permitted to . . . treat the [contributions in
aid of construction] revenue as if it was not income of Shorewood, and instead
somehow flowed from developers to contractors and other vendors supplying
goods and services for extension of the water system” (Petitioner’s brief, p. 32).

Finally, petitioner maintains that, in the alternative, the Division’s calculation of gains tax

due was so arbitrary and unprincipled as to be indefensible. 

23.  The Division counters that petitioner did not bear the economic burden of the capital

improvements made pursuant to contracts with developers who made contributions in aid of

construction:

“The [contributions in aid of construction] funded capital improvements
were paid for with money supplied by the developers which remained the
developers until the capital improvements were completed” (Division’s answering
brief, p. 4).
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According to the Division, “Shorewood simply acted as a bookkeeper in distributing the

developers’ [contributions in aid of construction] funds when work was completed” (Division’s

answering brief, p. 5).

The Division rejects petitioner’s contention that Shorewood bore economic risk relating to

the capital improvements at issue:

“Shorewood intentionally protected itself from possible liability by the
language of the agreements it entered into with developers.  Documentary
evidence shows that Shorewood was not at risk of incurring any out of pocket
expenses for the [contributions in aid of construction] funded capital
improvements”  (Division’s answering brief, p. 6).

Further, the Division maintains that the developers, not Shorewood, were entitled to claim

their contributions in aid of construction in their original purchase price calculations.

Finally, the Division argues that fairness does not require a result in favor of petitioner:

“Petitioner received consideration for the capital improvements paid for by
developer funded [contributions in aid of construction] when Shorewood was sold
to the Suffolk County Water Authority even though Shorewood never expended
one dime out of its pockets for the [contributions in aid of construction] funded
capital improvements” (Division’s answering brief, p. 11).

24.  Petitioner rejects the Division’s argument that it was merely a bookkeeper passing

along the contributions in aid of construction:

“This assertion flies in the face of facts . . . . Bookkeepers do not pay tax on
the money they account for, nor do they become liable on contracts with
subcontractors.  Bookkeepers do not maintain general treasuries, nor buy
inventory, nor hire construction supervisors; they merely keep books”
(Petitioner’s reply brief, p. 6).

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
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The real property transfer gains tax imposed by Article 31-B of the Tax Law was5

repealed on July 13, 1996.  The repeal applies to transfers of real property that occur on or after
June 15, 1996. (See, sections 171 through 180 of chapter 309 of the Laws of 1996.)

A.  Tax Law former § 1441,  which became effective March 28, 1983, imposes a 10% tax5

upon gains derived from the transfer of real property located within New York State.

B.  Tax law former § 1440(3) defined “gain” as the:

“Difference between the consideration for the transfer of real property and
the original purchase price of such property, where the consideration exceeds the
original purchase price.”

Tax Law former § 1440(5)(a) defined “original purchase price” to mean:

“The consideration paid or required to be paid by the transferor; (i) to
acquire the interest in real property, and (ii) for any capital improvements made or
required to be made to such real property . . . .” (Emphasis added.)

C.  The parties correctly focus on the Tax Appeals Tribunal decision in Matter of Cahill

(October 28, 1993) which analyzed what was meant by the statutory use of the term “paid”

in the definition of “original purchase price” noted above.  In Cahill, the Tribunal decided that

Federal and State grant monies for the preservation of Binghamton’s historic City Hall building,

which was being renovated by the taxpayer in Cahill into a hotel, were not includible in the

taxpayer’s original purchase price for purposes of calculating its gains tax liability because the

Federal and State grant monies were paid directly by public agencies to the taxpayer’s

contractors.  As a result, the Tribunal determined that the statutory requirement that the

transferor, i.e., the taxpayer, pay the consideration for the capital improvements was not met.

D.  As petitioner points out, the Tribunal’s decision in Cahill supports the inclusion of the

contributions in aid of construction in Shorewood’s original purchase price for purposes of

calculating petitioner’s gain tax liability.  The Tribunal focused upon the factual question
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whether the taxpayer disbursed the money in payment of capital improvements to the contractors. 

In Cahill, the public agencies disbursed such payments.  In contrast, in the matter at hand,

Shorewood disbursed the payments for the capital improvements.  Consequently, it may be

concluded that Shorewood paid the subcontractors and vendors for the capital improvements at

issue because it was Shorewood which paid or “[made] due return to for services rendered or

property delivered” (Webster’s Ninth New Collegiate Dictionary 853 [1983]) by the

subcontractors and vendors.

E.  The Division’s argument that Shorewood was not entitled to include the contributions

in aid of construction in its original purchase price because the developers and not Shorewood

shouldered the economic burden for the capital improvements is rejected.  This economic reality

argument is not relevant to the matter at hand which requires simply a plain reading of the use of

the word “paid” in the statutory definition of “original purchase price” (see, Cooper-Snell Co. v..

State of New York, 230 NY 249, 129 NE 893 [wherein the court noted that statutes are to be read

according to the natural and obvious import of their language without resorting to subtle or

forced construction]; see also, Matter of Calandra, Tax Appeals Tribunal, September 29, 1988

[wherein the Tribunal applied the “ordinary, everyday” meaning of a statutory term]).  

F.  It is observed that the economic reality analysis has been applied in the context of the

real property transfer gains tax in situations involving an analysis of whether there has been a

mere change of identity so that a taxable transfer has not in fact occurred or whether successive

transfers should be aggregated (see, Matter of Schrier, Tax Appeals Tribunal, July 16, 1992,

confirmed 194 AD2d 273, 606 NYS2d 384, appeal dismissed 83 NY2d 944, 615 NYS2d 871;

see also, Matter of Bredero Vast Goed, N.V. v. Tax Commn, 146 AD2d 155, 539 NYS2d 823,
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appeal dismissed 74 NY2d 791, 545 NYS2d 105).  However, the matter at hand  involves instead

simply the plain reading of a statutory term.

G.  This result in favor of allowing petitioner to include in his share of Shorewood’s

original purchase price the cost of capital improvements which were financed by contributions in

aid of construction paid by developers is not altered by the fact that the representative contract

with Ashley Development provided that the developer  “will deposit” with Shorewood the sum

of  $316,976.26 “to cover the estimated cost. . . .”  It is observed that the contract also referred to

such sum as representing a “payment made by [Ashley Development]. . . .”  Furthermore, the

contract specifically provided that title to the capital improvements “shall be and remain the

property of [Shorewood],” and, as noted in Finding of Fact “13”, Shorewood owned and

depreciated the capital improvements at issue, which comports with the crucial fact that it was

Shorewood which paid the contractors for the work performed.  Moreover, as noted in Finding of

Fact “19”, it has been found that Shorewood paid the subcontractors for the capital

improvements out of its general treasury.  This finding was based upon the credible testimony of

Mark E. Baisch, as noted in Finding of Fact “10”.  The Division’s contention that the parol

evidence rule impedes reliance on Mark Baisch’s testimony is rejected given the ambiguity in the

representative contract which referred to the payment by Ashley Development in terms of a

“deposit” as well as a “payment”.  Consequently, Mr. Baisch’s testimony was properly received

and accepted (cf., Matter of Shechter, Tax Appeals Tribunal, October 13, 1994).

H.  Similarly, the fact that under the representative contract the developer was entitled to a

refund of a portion of the sum paid under a prescribed formula does not alter the ultimate fact

that it was Shorewood and not the developer which disbursed or paid the contractors for the

capital improvements. 
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I.  In light of the above analysis, the issues designated “II” and “III” at the beginning of this

determination are rendered moot.

J.  The petition of Edward A. Baisch is granted, and the remaining portion of his refund

claim dated December 22, 1993, which remained in dispute after the conciliation order dated

July 5, 1996, is granted.

DATED:  Troy, New York
                 March 12, 1998

 /s/    Frank W. Barrie                     
ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE 
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